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POETICAL PORTRAITS,

( From flic

SHAKEStiKÀR.

His wm the wizard spell 
The spirit to enchain ; 

pis grasp o’er nature fell, 
Creation owued his reign,

MILTON.
.

His spiait was the home 
Of aspiration high !

A temple, whose huge dome 
Wm hidden in the sky.

THOMSON.

The Season», as they toll,
Shall bear thy name along. 

And, graven on the soul 
Qf Nature, live thy song.

GRlSTY.

Soaring on pinions proud.
The lightnings of hi? eve 

Scar the black thunder-cloud,
He passes swiftly by.

BÙftSS.

He seized his country’s tyre, 
With Srpent grasp and strong. 

And. ma.de hi» .soul of fire 
Dissolve itself in song.

90UTHBT.
Where N^crom^ncy flings 

O’er Bwtéfn land» her spell, 
Sustained on Fable’s wings,

His spirit loves to dwell.

COLERIDGE.

Magician, whose dread spell, 
Working in pale moonlight, 

From superstition's cell 
Invokes each satellite (

WORDSWORTH.

He hung his harp upon 
Philosophy’s pure shrine ; 

And, placed by nature’s throne, 
Composed each placid fine.

CAMPBELL.

With all that nature’s fire 
Can lend to polished art.

He strikes his graceful lvrè 
To thrill or warm the heart. J

'

SCOTT.

He sings, and lo! Romance 
Starts from its monldering urn, 

While Chivalry’s bright lance 
And nodding plumes return.

WILSON.

His strains like holy hymn 
Upon the ear doth float,

Or voice of Cherubim 
In mountain rale remote,

i « KimANB.

To bid the big tear start 
Unchallenged from its shrine, 

And thrill thé quivering heart 
\Vith pity’s voice, are thine.

SHELLEY.

A solitary rock
Ip a far distant sea,

Bsht by the thunder’» shock.
An emblem stands oftt^ee;

poop.
Clothed in the rainbow’s beam, 

‘Mid elrgth and past Til glen, 
He sees the fairies gleam 

•Far from the haunts of inen.

. ; . HY10N. . u

Black clouds hie foreheadbound, 
Jknti at‘his fret were flowers 7 

Mirth, mkdiiess, tibagic found 
& him theirieenest powers,f * M f # • 1Î
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, .Çrownedjgth perennial flowers. 

By wit ana gepio US ‘ irq vë,' ' ‘ 
f&wiaitteta’ t&rèut** the bowers 
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THE WESTERS ANTIQUITIES,

BENEFITS OF ADVERSITY. when these atrocities first began to.wtoit* atten
A .mootheea never made .a tkiiful mariner, ! tinn,-namely, that of spelling each 4«nu 

neFhe, doe, ^interrupted parity and Sucre,, I “gg
quality for usefulness or happiness, lhe storms
of adversity, like the storms oif the ocean, aronse

In the valley of the Mississippi, and the more , lhe faculties, excite the invention, prudence, skill 
•quthem parts of North America, Are found and fortitude of the voyager. The martyrs of 
antique curiosities and works of art* bearing the j ancient times, in bracing their minds to outward 
impress of cultivated intelligence. But of the ; calamity, acquired a loftiness of purpose, a moral 

I r;sce, or people, who executed thm, time has heioism, wo)th a life of softness and security.
f un „n.,iiru nf tVioîr oYÎ*tpr»i«P. save t

custom which has been found to work well ig 
this country; and always secures to our pommer» 
;ial marine plenty of good and able sail* 
>r|. V

The moat heartrending accounts have been 
i published respecting the famine which prevails 
j m Jtuseian Finland. In the dlsJriçta of Ulea- 
borg, Wasa.and Kurpio the distress is appalling 
and, as in all auch cases, typhus has set in, and 

; the mortality is carrying off the population in
left no vestigetheir existence, save these mon- 

1 ui^ents of th,eir skill and knowledge. Not even 
I a tradition whispers its guess-work, whp they 
might be We only knoyr they were.

what propf and evidence do we gather from . _their remains, which have withstood the test of ten knowledge restored by study, alienated friend- even worse off than that were in Ireland dunna
time, of their origin and probable era of there: ’ -P smoothed into forgetfulness, even forfeited the famine ten years back. "
oxistence ! That they existed centuries ago. reputation may be won back by penitence and • Chinefb Emmigrantr. <
is evident from the size which forest trees naÿe Ut who ever again looked upon his yan-

iNhed hours, recalled his slighted y ears, stamped
existed centuries ago,

___ ,___ which forest trees naVe
attained, which grow upon the moundg and for
tifications discovered That they were civilized 
ami understood the arts, is apparent from the 
manner of laying out and erecting their fortificati
ons, end from various utensils of gold, copper, 
and iron which have occasionally been found in 
digging below the earth’s surface. If I mistake 
not, I believe çvçn glass have been found, which, 
if so, shows them acquainted with chemical dis
coveries, which are supposed to have been un
known until a period much later then the pro-* ' « ----1_.----- TO.,.. *U«..__ _ ___

OUR LOST TIME.
Lost wealth may be restored by industry, the ! enormous numbers. It the the statement*

! wreck of health regained by temperance, forgot- ! not exaggerated, the unfortunate
"■ ren worse off than they were in It

te famine ten year* back.
Chinefb Emmigrantr.—-Copies of conpmml 

cations to or from the Foreign Office and other»
departments of Her Majesty’s Government* flfo 
the subject of mortality °n board the ship Duke 
of Portland, carrying emigrants from China, have 

; just teen published tv order of rarhamtnt 
, ,, . 1 The Duke of Portland hailed from Hongkonglhe Lancet having given up I wjto 333 (not 500) Chinese emigrants, bound 

several weeks past t correspond-. ...a i»a w.La ~~ .l..-----

them with wisdom, or effaced from Heaven’s re
cord the fearful blot of wasted time ?

-------- O----w—
VPTobacco.-

columns for several weeks past t —r— j for Havannah and l30 died on th* voyage from 
ence relative to the tooacco controversy, no^lfrwrand suicide, tfce remainder f200) haring 
delivers its own opinion Its conclusion may Leeu fl&fely lanflfcd“ A rigid inquiry into the
be thus stated : L T° Smoke earl) in ■ V 1 circumstances was instituted by ihe Government. 
i§ excess. 2. As people are generally constituted, Anf)thflr vv9Sel the John Calvin, lost 122 out of

_ ______    , to smoke more than one or two pipes o. tobacco, ^ colonisU>> No blan^ attaches to the mast-'
bable*timeoftheïr"existance., That they were not or one or two cigars daily, is excess Ô. Youtn- ^ of ^ yessel|boifi ehips had experienced 
the ancesters of the race wbjch inhabited this I ful indulgence in smoking is ez e . * ■ ■ * 1 surgeons and ample accommodation. A fatal
country at the time of its discovery by-Columbus, 1 are physiological indications v\ hi > ‘ Ü disease manifested,itself on board the Duke of-

dvilizatipn^ and the non-existence of any t„, to ,ee the N»of » • - t0' b do >

• T.et them l;iv on ■ îinrif««* in h^arr. : 7'

Uliunauyu') miu V**v ...... -------- — —-- ------- !
dition of their once proud sway. That they j entreat the: « • •• i n .1 • L !..__ 1.1__were a migoty people is evident from the extent 
of territory where these antiquities are scattered.
The banks of the Ohio and Mississippi tell they 
once lived ; and even to the shore where the 
vast Pacific heaves its waves, there are traces i 
of their existence. Who were they! In what 
period of time did th<?y exist '

In a cave in one of the Western States, there 
is carved upon fhe walls a group of people, 
apparently in the aot;o"f devotion ; and a rising 
sua is sculptured above them. From this we 
should infer that thev were Fageus, worship
ping the sun and the tabulons gods. But what 
most strikingly arrests the antiquarian’s observa
tion, and capses him to repeat the inquiry, “ who 
were ii>e; ! ” is the habiliments of the group.
One part of their habit is of the Grecian cos
tume, and the remainder is of tip* Pivenicians. 
Were they a colony from Greece 2 Did they 
come from that land in the day* of its proud 
glory, bringing with them a knowledge of arts 
science, and philosophy! Did they, too, seek 
a home across the western waters, becaus? they ( mu 
loved liberty in strange land better than thev I ha 
loved slavery at home ! Or what may 
probable, were they the descendants 
band who managed to escape the destruction 
of ill-feted Troy !—the de; rendants of a people 
who had called Greece a mother-country, but 
were sacrificed to her vindictive ire, because they 
were prouder to be Trojans than the descendants 
of Grecians ! Av, who were they ! Might 
not America have had its Hector, its Paris, and 
Helen ! its maidens who prayed, and its sons 
who fought! All this might have been. But 
their historians and tbair poets alike have per
ished. They have been ; but the history of then- 
existence their origin, and their, destruction, all, 
all are hidden by the dark chaos of oblivion. 
Imagination alone, from inanimate land-marks," 
voiceless walls, and soulless bodies, mus< weave 
the record which shall tell of their lives, their 
aims,origin, and final extinction.

Recently, report says, in Mexico there have 
oeen discovered several mummies, embalmed 
viler the manner of the ancient Egyptians. I 
rue, it carries the origin of thi» fated people stil; 

àirther back ; and we might claim them to he 
contemporaries with Moses and Joshua. Still if 1 
orm my conclusions correctly from what des

it altogether. Let them lay ou.- advice to heart. 
Let them give up a dubious pleasure for a certain 
good. Ten y^ars hence we shall receive their 
thanks.”

-------- o---------

qaarme board fCcrhhil!) 
are unanimously qf opinion that no blanket atta
ches to the owners or captains, or to anyone coni 
nected with the ships. It appears to the board 
that the mortality on board the Portland wa^ 
much aggravated by the great heat andCalumny is Uk^the^wlp" that teases, and ! le!fh °f.«5*6» (1M days), caused 

. “ 7 , . tn sailing of the ship in an improper season—oneagainst winch you must nqt atvempt to defeufl, le61ti Ler than sh* ought to have
y ourself, imltss )ou are cet am turioua’ ^one—t0 enable her to get. down tin» China seas,
otherwise tt re, urn. to the cuarge more tarot* iThe -migrant.’gave modi «rouble on,

board ; they made frequent attempts lo talwtfle 
ship, and the captain never lay down in bad 
without q cutlass at hie belt. Mr. D. Ludgat, 
the surgeon of the ship, states tbit s low ty«.

than ever.

E|TRpPBA2< NB W3,

. | phoid fever was generally prevalent MUong the,An evening ministerial print supplies some m- ; [QW ciaS8 ot* Chinese, smf was brought, oh boar^
)e~ by them at Hong "Kong. The sickness was at-

.. 5 ! tribute d to improper food used by themselresk
According to this au-,__v ____ -rt.. >-.• •

tereating information about the iôuveutiou ky b, th,m „ y Kong, 
tween tins country and r ranee relative to the ! ° P
Newfoundland fisheries. According to tms «,( , . *, ,v - such as onions, pickles. 1 be hsuits of the Chinesethuntv, the treaty was framed uv the agent of,_______ ___________

ius3 mey ( me vowuuai ijttgasuuure. uvt as tne volom5v” positii 
ian they i bave withéii! their approval, the treaty is now at 
,y be as j an end, and auv injury which the Colonists feqr- j j 
of some ' ed from its out-ration must necessarily disaa-: . .« *must necessarily disap

pear.
If w ’ are to credit the morning organ of the . 

Government, the submarine cable for connecting ! 
England and America is likely to prove a failure,- j 
certain to be so if the assumption on which the 
reasoning be correct, which time, which tries all 
things only can determine. “ Whenever a cable” 
it says, ‘‘is constructed with rpiral wires round a 
soft core any severe strain in paying it out must 
by stretching the out side wires, either attenuate

remark-»
An explanation has been d^uiuaded from 

Bo wring by the Colonial Office relative 
I to the number which the above vessels were te», 
gaily qualified to carry.

Conversation ie the daughter of reasomag, 
the mothei of knowledge, the breath of the sou^ 
the commerce of hearts, the bond qf friendship^ 
and the nourishment of content.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—Lacera-
or break ihe°copper conductor or injure its insula-1 tions of the flesh, bruises and fracturée, occasion 
tion. At the lowest computation the Atlantic , comparatively little pam or. inconvenience when 
cable will stretch two feet per mile. At the | regularly lubricated or dressed with Holloways’ 
deepest parts whe re it must be laid six miles will j Omtmeut, In the nursery it is invaluably as a 
be suspended at one time. What becœm’e ot | couhng apphcation tor the rashes, excoriation»

-ription» I hqve perused of these Western relics 
of the past, I should decide that they correspond

he conducting wire during this elqngatiou of 
twelve feet? It must either break or become at
tenuated The latter accident, we believe, will be 
as oad as tile former ; for at present it will be 
most difficult to get the current through 3000 
mib-s of 1-16th of an inch wire, and quite im-•1.1- a . . ‘r* _ __1__

and scabious sores to which children are liable, 
and mothers will And it the best preparation for 
alleviating the toiture of a “ broken breast.' 
As a remedy for cutaneous diseases generally’ a* 
well as lor ulcers, sores, boils, tumours and ail 
scrofulous eruptions, it is incomparably superior
V z-x ntrntttr Atlanw I *1*1- s. lb* â • 111

>d 1 tetter with the ancient Grecians, Phenicians,
-r Trojans, ihaa with lhe Egyptians. I tagW }5 brôn"'down "ïwehVmônihs,' 

l may oe mcorrect iu my premises and deduc-1 - -
ions, but as imagination is their historian, it 
)1 eases m® better to fill a world with heroes and 
.eautiee of Homer’s delineations, than with those 
it “ Pharaoh and his host.” Lisette.

‘WHERE SHALL I DINE ?’
One evening Sheridan, not knowing Where to

;o for a dinner, sat down by Michael Angel.
faylor in the House o£ jCotqmdny, and said—
I’here is a law question likely to arise presently,
m which, from your legal knowledge, you will bf
van ted to reply to Pitt, so I hope you will not
tiink of leaving the House.’ Miclwel sat down
rith’no little pleasure, while Sheridan slipped
-nt, walked over, to Michael’s house, and ordered
p dinner, saying to tffie servants—‘Your master
i not coming home this evening.’ He made an
traitent dinner, came back ta the House, and
-eing Michael look expectant, went to release

oteo, sariner—‘I am sorrv to have kept voufi for » a G £----- m not -Oome ofi
homeland

____  , , . he rang
Yir -dinner, ‘Mr. ShqriJan had it, sir, about two
aeua ago.’

jf the whole. We do not mean to say that the 
present cable will not succeed,- but the chances 
are against if, and it is almost certain that before

will, like
Others similarly constructed, be per.ectly qseiess. 
tt ie intended to work tha oaute with Smee’s 
batteries—a most costly and trublesomq plan. 
Morse’a recording telegraph, once a very valu
able iustrument, though now behind many recent 
inventions, is to be used.” Thi-. is not q very 
h opeful stqte of things for the shareholders in tho 
undertaking, but fortunately for them, they have 
a rate of interest guaranteed them by the Govern
ment which will secure theiq agaiqst. loss.

The Prussian Government must read the Li
verpool police reports very attentively, for we see 
it stated that it has instructed its representative 
at Washington to remonstrate with Mr. Buchan
an against the system of kidnapping at New 
York and other American ports Prussian ernrni- 
grsnts und compelling them to act as seamen 
in board of American mrrehant vessels. This 

iot-rArance exhf I a sing 1 ; amount of y npa-
leave their fatherk'ud to

of dyspejisia, liver complaints, and disorder* Q, 
the bowels ; it is in truth, co-extensive with the 
range of civilization.

whotoy for people 
procure a living in the Great Republic, The 
system referred to ie certainly very brutalising 
but the greatest sufferers, we suspect, are not 
Prussians, but Englishmen and Americans. It 
will continue until the federal Gpverumeut adopt 

j the course which we suggested some months ago

A. V V 1 ■ .... «
P •»«<,. -y».

.............. -...... —....... —- -,r- I to every other external remedy7. The Pi§£kUpossible, too, if either strmn or pressure^ reduce u Toronto queüec, Montreal, and out
it to l-24th or l-32nd of an inch dimeter, us m i othe^ehief ^wns, have a reputation, fo,r the «ire,
-lectricitytbe weakest point becomes the sUudAia (1vaiiPn01>l —a ....... —

m 1

For Sale,
XT IN ETE EX Years Interest, in a Gomme- 

dious House. Centrally Situated (Nea 
Tuisents Hotel,) uonsiating of two Tenements, 
with shop in each and well finished rooms, on 
basement and second story’s, there is also a good 
Bakery attached with yard’ Pump, and Store 
House, and convenient access for cartage to the 
yard.

ground rent,
£11 currency per anumn.

Apply to
SILAS KNAPTON,

Harbour Grace.
April 14th 1857.
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